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 THE STEWARDSHIP JOURNAL 

"You might find it hard to believe, but many pastors preach stewardship yet fail to practice it in their life." 
That is a quote from our lead post by Neil Franks, President of the Missouri Baptist Foundation, entitled "The 
Stewardship of Life." My first thought was to immediately disagree, but I think that his arguments might 
surprise you and, if followed, they will solidify your future. Thanks, Dr. Franks, for showing us how to be 
stewards for life. 

Welcome to another edition of The Stewardship Journal. I am excited to have Dr. Franks share his wisdom 
with us in this edition. In each Journal, you will see various leaders in our state, sharing their expertise and 
knowledge. Our goal is to provide you with practical help to increase giving and givers. 

Now here is a preview of what else you can expect in the pages that follow. 

Mark Brooks, The Stewardship Coach, is in a six-month long series on the basics of building a stewardship 
platform for your church. This week he stresses the importance of "The Anatomy of the Offering." 

Check out the Bonus Section. You will find a post entitled "Ten Steps to a Better Offering," taken from Dr. 
Ronnie Floyd's new book, Ten Percent: A Call to Biblical Stewardship.  This post gives great ideas on how to 
use the offering as a means of telling your story of giving in action.  

Need more offering ideas?  I would add a recommendation to make sure every household in your church 
receives a copy of The Pathway. Because every Missouri Baptist church receives The Pathway as a result of 
their Cooperative Program giving, The Pathway is available to every household. There are plenty of stories 
and columns in every issue to encourage people and help them live on mission with the Lord. Contact the 
MBC Pathway office to add your church’s households to the mailing list.

Every week we give you an offering talk to help you better position your offering times. Some tell stories 
that motivate generosity while others, like in this edition, are educational. Today’s is entitled, What God’s 
Word Says About the Offering. It is a good reminder of the command and the promises of God when it 
comes to giving. 

As always, we want to thank you for the opportunity to serve you. We are continually striving to make this 
Journal the best generosity resource in the SBC! Your response to the launch of this Journal has been 
encouraging! 

Advancing the Gospel! 

Dr. John Yeats 
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The Stewardship of Life 
Dr. Neil Franks, President of the Missouri Baptist Foundation 

You might find it hard to believe, but many pastors preach stewardship yet fail to practice it in their life. I don't 
mean they fail to tithe or aren't generous. Where we often fail is in thinking that stewardship is only giving 10% of 
our income back to God. We are called to be good stewards of all our possessions. I call it The Stewardship of Life. 

Many pastors fail to practice the stewardship of life in two major areas without ever thinking about it. That lack of 
awareness, coupled with a lack of planning, causes them, on the one hand, to have a lack of money and, on the 
other hand, potentially too much money. Let me share the first major area that many people fail to plan for with a 
personal illustration. 

This year I will turn 50. This upcoming landmark has forced me to think about the future more than I ever have 
before. I find myself asking the question all Seniors ask, "Will I be able to survive decades of unemployment and 
still have enough money to pay someone to bring me food?" 

For those of you under 50, let me more clearly define what I mean. With the advances in modern medicine, I could 
be expected to live another 40 years (My dad is 85 and showing no signs of stopping). This means if I "retire" at 70 
years of age, slightly above the average, I will have 20 years of needing to live off my retirement savings. Or, in other 
words, surviving 20 years of being "unemployed." 

None of us can predict the future. Medical issues may arise or a fatal accident may make the discussion of 
retirement a moot point. If I do live another 40 years, I need to act now. How? I need to redeem the next 20 years 
before retirement to survive the following 20 years of unemployment. So, I plan to save aggressively, invest 
prudently, and live wisely. 

That stewardship of life in the present better protects my future. The key is starting early in life, not waiting until 
after you turn 50. Are you practicing good stewardship by preparing for your future retirement years? 

While not having enough is a legitimate concern that every American needs to take seriously, a greater tragedy is 
pondered even less often: What if I die with too much money? 

Yes, it could happen. Not preparing for that possibility is a greater tragedy. Particularly for those who could benefit 
from what you no longer need. Again, let me share a personal illustration. 

If my plan works, I hope to leave a small inheritance to my children to help them but not spoil them. Maybe I will set 
up an education fund for grandchildren in a few years, if it is going well. But what if I had money left over after 
making those gifts? What if my greatest investment opportunity becomes available to me only after my death? 

In my planning for my spouse's needs and mine, I have come to recognize my greatest chance at making a real 
financial difference in the ministries I love may well come after the end of our lives here. But, once I no longer need 
those resources, and my children have received something to help them, I can give far more than I ever could when 
I was alive. To achieve my plan, I need to focus on the various forms of income and assets God has entrusted me 
with. 

First, I need to be a good steward of my disposable income. Most of us in the West have what we label disposable 
income; money we have to spend. Some of these expenditures are needed, such as three squares and a bed. 
Others, not so much, such as football tickets to watch the Arkansas Razorbacks lose. Whatever we spend it on, we 
expect to spend it. I include the tithe in this category as we are to give of our first fruits. 
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Second, I need to be a good steward of disposable assets. We have purchased these items as a protection for the 
future (like a vacation home, an investment account, etc.) or some other asset we are proud of (like a boat, a 
vacation home, etc.). We don't really "need" these items. Some appreciate in value; others we just appreciate. If 
push came to shove, we could sell these assets and spend the cash value or even give that cash value away. 

Third, I need to be a good steward of non-disposable assets. While we most often think about these first two 
categories when asked to give, most of our wealth is stored in a third category—non-disposable assets. These are 
items we never intend to sell because we need them. 

We won't sell every house we have because we need a place to live. We probably won't sell all of our cars, because 
we don't want to walk everywhere. We won’t empty our bank accounts and give it all away because we need money 
to buy food. However, at our passing into eternity, all our possessions will be disposed of anyway. 

This opens the genuine possibility of giving to the causes you always believed in before but maybe could not afford 
to give to because your assets were non-disposable. At least until you die. Consider how your generosity can deeply 
impact a ministry even after your passing. 

I recently had the honor of handing a check to a ministry that takes care of senior adults. This check came from a 
couple who lived modestly and had an estate plan with MBF. They saved some along the way; we invested wisely on 
their behalf and provided for their care until their passing. In addition to providing for themselves, they were able to 
give over a million dollars to the senior adult ministry as we disposed of their non-disposable assets after their 
passing. Because of their planning and having saved more than needed, more senior adults are provided care who 
may not have had enough. 

We call that planning an "estate plan." Have you made your plan? While you might not think you have enough for 
an estate, most of us have non-disposable assets that become disposable at our death. 

There is only one catch to this idea. You have to make that plan before you die, not after. If you don't have one, 
then now is the time to make a plan—no matter what age you may turn this year or how much money you have at 
the end! Planning your future retirement and your estate plan is good stewardship of the life God entrusted to you. 
It also serves as a role model for others. 

 

Dr. Neil Franks, CEP, is President of the Missouri Baptist Foundation. As part of their mission, they provide "Possibility 
Planning" services for People. They help individuals strategize how to use their resources wisely. They walk alongside 
clients to help navigate the world of Powers of Attorney, Wills, Trusts, and other tools to accomplish your goals. You can 
download his new book, A Family and Kingdom Plan, from amazon.com or contact his office at nfranks@mbfn.org. He is 
available for seminars, sermons, and individual consultations at no cost or obligation. 
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Current Events and Relevant Thoughts From: 

The Stewardship Coach 
Mark Brooks 

The Anatomy of the Offering 

For me, when it comes to helping churches meet their budget expectations, the 
first step is having a proper view of the offering. I teach my clients what I call, 
“The Anatomy of the Offering.” That is the title and subject of this edition of The 
Stewardship Coach. 

Let’s face it. Most offering times in the typical church are dry and boring 
interruptions to the worship service. We treat it as if it is in the way of more 
important stuff. It’s like we are embarrassed to have to do this, but. As a result, 
our offerings are anything but great. Is it any wonder that giving is in decline? 

If you can’t get the offering right, you will always struggle financially. A great way to revolutionize your offerings is by 
understanding the anatomy of a great offering. 

It starts with your attitude towards the offering. Do you see the offering as an interruption of worship or a part of 
worship? Your attitude sets the stage for how you collect the offering and in the results of the offering. You must 
believe in the mission of your church so much that you’re willing to make “the ask.” When your attitude is right, you 
can then work through, The Anatomy of a Great Offering. It starts by understanding what I call … 

The Heart of the Offering – The most important part of any offering is what I call its heart. The heart of the offering is 
the story of the offering. I have always taught that every “ask” must have a driver. The driver is the story of your vision. 
A worshipful, well-planned offering with heart will touch the heart of the attendee. 

When you ask with heart, people will give! That’s why it’s the most important part of the offering. Yet, just like your 
human heart, the heart of the offering won’t survive alone. Therefore, I teach that we also need to understand … 

The Head of the Offering – An offering motivated by the heart will help you gain a first-time gift. To develop long-term 
donors, we must connect both heart and head. This is the task of discipleship, and your offering times can become a 
time of teaching biblical stewardship. How can we do that? Here are a few pointers: 

 Tell them why with Scripture – From time to time, it is essential to tell them why giving is so important to a 
Christian. I think you can effectively use the offering time to teach the value of the offering by sharing what the 
Bible says about giving, generosity, and offerings. What better tool than the Bible? Remember this, 

 Always be positive! Using Scripture doesn’t mean bashing people over the head with the pulpit Bible. Guilt 
never moves the heart toward generosity. 

 20% to 30% of your offering appeals should be about connecting the head by teaching what Scripture has to 
say on the subject. 

The best offerings are vision-driven offerings that help people see how their gift will make a difference in the lives of 
others. The anatomy of a great offering starts with the heart, continues to the head and then must move to, 
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1.  

The Hand of the Offering – When I talk about the hand of the offering, I am talking about making “the ask.” Here is 
where most offerings go awry. Let’s talk about how to use your hands properly, your “ask,” in the offering. 

First, don’t apologize for taking up an offering! By apologies, I mean, don’t ever say, “As we take up our offering this 
week, if you are a guest, please don’t feel like you have to give. This time is for our members.” 

People will figure out they don’t have to give. My goal is to make them want to give. Telling them that they don’t have 
to give is like putting your hand up as a stop sign. STOP THAT! 

You want your hands open and extended, inviting them to worship through giving. To accomplish this, I use what I call, 

The 2 Sentence Out. Here is how that breaks out: you have been telling a story that touches the heart, but now you are 
at the end of the story. What now? I want to extend an invitation to all to give generously. I do that in two sentences 
like this: 

“Every time you give here, you help support stories and lives (just like what you shared). This morning we encourage 
you to join us in worship as we give of our tithes and offerings.” 

Extending the hand and making the “ask” is the key to gaining a response. Then end with what I call, 

The Feet of the Offering – It answers the question, “How can I give?” We must show them how easy it is to give at your 
church by mentioning the various ways to give. The offering plate, text, app, online, etc. End by saying something like, 

“Remember, we have multiple easy ways you can give here. The bulletin gives you that information. Let’s pray…” 

Do I do that every offering talk? That depends upon the setting of each client. I advise clients to have this information in 
bulletins, pew or chair racks, as well as announcement screenshots. See the Bonus Section for more offering ideas. 

That’s the anatomy of an offering talk or moment. If you follow those concepts each and every time you take up the 
offering, you will see results. From this point forward, commit to never take the offering time for granted. By following 
the anatomy of a great offering, you will see giving increase. 

 
 

 

 
Mark Brooks – The Stewardship Coach 
mark@acts17generosity.com 

Find out how to access all of my playbooks at https://acts17generosity.com/store/ 
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Bonus Material 
Dr. Ronnie Floyd’s book Ten Percent: A Call to Biblical Stewardship, published in the fall of 

2020, contains six sermons on stewardship as well as six small group studies tied to the 

sermons. In 2017, Dr. Floyd asked me to write a blog for him, entitled Ten Steps to a Better 

Offering, that he reposted in his book, Ten Percent. Here are my ten steps to a better offering. 

1. Elevate the importance of the offering first with yourself and then your staff and/or 

church leaders. Work to change the attitude that the offering is an inconvenience and see it as 

an act of worship. 

2. Don't be afraid to ask people to give. Never apologize for the offering. The offering is a 

time of worship. We never apologize for letting people give as an act of worship. 

3. Plan out every offering just like you plan out every message. Spend time every week 

thinking through how to best present the offering. 

4. Change the format and positioning regularly. Occasionally, do something different to break the routine. 

5. Always give a stewardship message before the offering is taken up. Work to craft one-minute messages that 

underscore the importance of giving. 

6. Utilize testimonies before the offering as a means of inspiration. Laypeople expect you to tell them to give. When 

one of their peers talks about giving, they listen. 

7. Use creative tools, like video and skits, to make the offering fun. There is a host of material out there. Use it. Be 

creative! 

8. Always be positive with every offering appeal. Guilt never works, so don't try to guilt people into giving. 

9. Cast a compelling reason as to why people should give. People give to that which makes a difference. Tell them how 

their gift matters and most often results in changing lives; therefore, when you give, your gift matters. 

10. Regularly tell people what their gifts have accomplished and thank them for their gifts. Link the offering to the 

ministries the Church is doing. People give to success! People also like to be thanked. Never take your donors for 

granted. 

I believe if you will incorporate these ten steps, your offerings will dramatically pick up. Work and plan to make your 

offerings anything but boring! 

Get a free copy of Ten Percent at https://www.sbc.net/stewardship/ 
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Missions and Ministry Moment:  Setting Up Your Offering 

Every week we will provide what are called offering talks. We have found that the easiest way to see an increase in 

giving is to improve how you approach the offering time. Instead of telling people they don’t have to give, we like 

to show them what giving to a church accomplishes. By showing people your mission and ministry focus, you will 

create a desire in your attendees to want to give to support that life change. That’s why we call them Missions and 

Ministry Moments. 

You can read it exactly how we write them or use them as idea starters for how the message would fit your culture 

and context. Our goal is to develop lifetime stewards, but we must get the first gift to begin them on the journey. 

Here is this week’s offering talk. 

 

What God’s Word Says About the Offering 

Every week as we approach our offering time, we try to show you what your gifts accomplish here. We always 

want you to know how your generosity makes a difference. We think that is a better approach to motivating 

people to give than hammer them over the head with a huge Bible. 

Yet we also want to be clear, and we take up the offering each week because the Bible teaches us to give. 

From time to time, we feel it is important to remind us all of God’s commands. So, this morning, before our 

offering time, I want to read one passage of Scripture for us. I am going to read it and then pray. You will 

determine what the passage is saying to you and what your response should be. 

God says to His people in Malachi 3:10, “Bring the whole tithe into the storehouse, that there may be food in 

my house. Test me in this,” says the Lord Almighty, “and see if I will not throw open the floodgates of heaven 

and pour out so much blessing that there will not be room enough to store it.” 

Let’s pray. 

 




